Scanning tunneling microscopy in liquid environment has gained an increased interest in recent years. The specific features of the in situ observation of surface structures at the solid/liquid interface are first presented. Next, a high resolution imaging of high oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) graphite surface shows the potentiality of our home-made microscope. The 1ast study, performed on technological InP. substrates, illustrates the extensive applications of in situ imaging in the fields of semiconductor technology.
Introduction
Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) has become a powerful tool for topographic imaging and analysis of conducting and semiconducting surfaces with atomic resolution, in various environments. As STM in air is mainly restricted to graphite and noble metals investigations, most applications have concerned themselves with the study of clean or ideal surfaces in ultrahigh vacuum. Nevertheless, since the pioneering work of Hansma,s group concerned with the study of surfaces immersed in liquid solutions [1] [2] [3] , considerable attention has recently been focused on in situ observations of surface structures at the solid/liquid interface, under potentiostatic control [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , with -in some cases -atomic resolution. Advantages of the solid/liquid interface are such that the liquid can replace an unknown and inhomogeneous layer of contaminants or it can protect against oxidation air sensitive materials like semiconductors: high-resolution imaging of technical semiconductor surfaces (Si, GaAs) [9] [10] [11] [12] has been successfully performed in acidic (H2SO4) or basic (NaOH) medium under potentiostatic control. On the other hand, solid/liquid interface studies offer extensive possibilities for in situ STM observation of electrode surface modifications, in the field of electrochemical processes as it was first pointed out by Arvia [13] . As examples, metal electrodeposition [14] [15] [16] [17] on metals or semiconductors, photocorrosion of semiconductors [11, 14] have already been studied by several groups.
As the presence of a liquid medium imposes some specific characteristics and experimental restrictions, we will first describe, in this paper, the principal aspects of in situ STM in electrolytic systems, by restricting our discussion to the case of conducting liquids. After a brief description of our home-made microscope, we next illustrate our purpose with results obtained on graphite and indium phosphide (InP) surfaces respectively.
In situ scanning tunneling microscopy features
In situ scanning tunneling microscopy is quite singular. The presence of liquid between tip and sample leads, when a potential difference is applied, to the creation of an electrochemical cell. Thus, electron transfers can occur at the tip/electrolyte and sample/electrolyte interfaces. These reactions can affect drastically the STM experiments. First, a faradaic current appears which may disguise the much smaller tunneling current. Then the surfaces of both tip and sample can be modified by some deposition or corrosion processes. A linkage between electrochemical processes at the substrate and at the laterally exposed parts of the tip is also possible. The charge transport between the two interfaces is performed by the electrochemical reactants.
It is obvious that these electrochemical processes must be prevented as far as possible to achieve STM observations in liquids. Charge transfers between laterally exposed parts of the tip and substrate can be reduced by using "insulated tips" except for the very end. The conducting extremity provides tunneling transfer. Electrochemical processes on substrate and tip can be controlled by a "potentiostatic system", coupled with the STM unit, which allows to minimize the faradaic current. However, the last problem concerns the possible influence of the tunneling current on the electrochemical processes.
The potentiostatic system is used to control the electrochemical reactions on the sample and to limit those which can arise on the tip. It consists of an electrochemical cell with a three electrodes configuration coupled with a potentiostat. A schematic representation is shown in Fig. 1a . The potentiostatic circuit is separated into two parts. The first one is a feedback loop which adjust the potential of the sample -the working electrode (WE) -versus a reference electrode (RE). The second one is an electrolytic circuit obtained by applying a potential difference between the working electrode and a counter electrode (CE). A faradaic current can flow in this circuit. In this three electrodes configuration, no current can pass through the reference electrode. Its potential remains at the same value allowing the working electrode potential Ew/ R to be defined with precision. The behavior of the faradaic current versus this potential is determined by current-potential curves (Fig. 1b) . Therefore, the potentiostat enables to define the sample potential (versus reference electrode) Ew/R and then the faradaic current Iw/C. Added to that, in an in situ STM experiment, it can also control the tip potential ET/R.
The tip appears like a fourth electrode held at a constant bias voltage Vt relative to the working electrode For a defined potential Ew/R, it is possible to adjust the potential ET/R at a value corresponding to a low faradaic current between tip and counter electrode IT/C. In that case, the tip plays the role of another working electrode. However, it can be considered also as a counter electrode, because an electrochemical current can appear between tip and sample when tunneling voltage is applied. One can get rid of this embarrassing current by a judicious choice of the tunneling voltage.
In general, the potentiostatic control is used to minimize both faradaic currents IT/C and Iw,C in order to allow STM observations of the sample surface without modifications. Nevertheless, it can also enable to create reactions on the sample surface such as deposition or corrosion (Iw/C ≠ 0) which can be seen in real time by in situ STM. Electrochemists are of course really interested in this other possibility.
Insulated tips are prepared from conventional tips by covering with different insulation such as glass capillaries [1, 18, 19] , fingernail polish [20] , epoxy coverage [21, 22] , varnishes [23] and apiezon wax coverage [5, 24] . The last one is often employed, because the grease is easy to use and is found to be inert in most electrolytes.
Experimental design
The electrochemical cell of our home-made microscope consists of a small cylindric plexiglass beaker. Within the cell, three electrodes are situated: the sample under study representing the working electrode is situated in the center of the cell, and surrounded by a Pt ring counter electrode, at the bottom of the cell. In close proximity to the sample, a micro Ag/AgCl electrode is used as a reference electrode; it is confined in contact with a 1 M NaCl solution in a small separate compartment which is connected to the main part of the cell by a ZrO2 frit. The sample is attached with silver paint to a back grounded contact and tunneling bias is applied to the tip. Sample edges are covered with a resin to ensure an accurate isolation. In this way, the electrolyte is only in contact with chemically inert material.
Our tips were prepared from 0.2 mm 90% Pt-10% Ir wires which were subsequently electrochemically sharpened in cyanide solutions (6 M NaCN + 2 M KOH) and covered with a thin insulating layer of apiezon wax except for the frontmost part. Our insulated tips lead to leakage currents of less than 50 pA.
The tip is bound to a cylindrical shaped piezotube following the design of Binnig and Smith [25] . Approach of the tip is made using a controlled step-by-step motor. Image recording is computer processed and STM measurements performed in the slow scan constant current mode (2 Hz/line).
In the following part, we present two examples of in situ investigation under potentiostatic control of namely graphite and InP surfaces.
Examples of surface imaging under potentiostatic controI

In situ high resolution images of graphite
A high-resolution experiment on graphite was done to evaluate the performance of the apparatus. The image reported in Fig. 2 presents graphite atoms on a 26 Å x 26 Å scanning area. Atomic rows are separated by 2.46 Å which corresponds to the unit cell that can be observed by STM. This image was carried out in a 1 M NaCl solution, with a tunneling current It = -5.6 nA, a bias voltage Vt = 130 mV (tip polarized positive with respect to the sample) and a sample potential versus Ag/AgCI, Ew/R = -200 mV. We found atomic corugations within 1-2 Å. The quality of this image presented without image enhancement confirms the ability to obtain atomic resolution images in liquid environments.
In situ InP surface images in acidic solution
An evaluation of the surface topography of technological InP substrates is of great interest, since they represent the starting material for most device processing. They have potential interest for both optoelectronic and microwave device applications. In particular, high-quality InP surfaces must be obtained prior to epitaxial growth, since this step critically affects the overall properties of epitaxial layers of InP and its ternary and quaternary related compounds.
The samples used were n-type (Sn doped) InP(100) wafers whose doping levels were in the range 3-4x 10 18 cm-3. Two types of wafer were investigated. The first one (wafer A) was chemomechanically polished. The second one (wafer B) is an "epi-ready" substrate with specific surface preparation. Before STM investigations, the wafer surfaces were degreased in organic solvants, rinsed in deionized water and etched in 5% HF solution to get rid of the native oxide. An ohmic contact was made by laying an In-Ga eutectic on the back side of the InP samples. Then, they were transferred into the STM cell and immediately covered by 0.25 M H2NO4 solution. The electrolyte concentration is high enough to protect the surface against oxidation but presents no risk for the electrochemical cell and the microscope. In order to determine the potential range allowing STM measurements we first studied the electrochemical behavior of tip and sample in the H2SO4 solution by recording current-potential curves in the dark. These voltamograms, reported in Fig. 3 , allow to define potential regions where no electrochemical reactions occur and corresponding to the lowest faradaic currents IW/C and IT/C. For the sample, the EW/R. range is located between -0.4 V and +0.2 V versus Ag/AgCl and for the tip ETIR should be chosen between +0.2 V and +1 V versus Ag/AgCl. The relatively high doping level ensured a small depletion layer and consequently a low band bending (tunneling transfer can occur via interface states) as shown in Fig. 4a . Nevertheless, as the band bending is controlled by the semiconductor/electrolyte potential, we typically used a negative value of the sample potential EW/R,≈ -0 . In comparison to the flat topography observed on technological Si substrates [9, 10, 26] , a noticeable improvement of InP surface preparation is still desirable. However, our results are comparable to that already observed on GaAs substrates [11] .
Conclusion
This paper first outlined the specific features of STM imaging in conducting liquid environment. We concentrated our discussion on the necessity of a potentiostatic control and on the elaboration of isolated tips.
In situ observation of surfaces in aqueous solutions under potentiostatic control were performed using a home-made scanning tunneling microscope. The first study, relative to HOPG graphite, clearly shows that high-resolution imaging is attainable with such a microscope. In the second study, we checked and compared at a nanometer scale the surface quality of different InP technological substrates. This second experiment, performed on protected semiconductor surfaces, illustrates the wide possibilities which are offered by in situ STM imaging, in the field of semiconductor surface quality control. The feasibility of InP imaging in liquid environment would also be of practical interest in regard to the potential study of wet etching and cleaning procedures, or in the field of electrochemical applications.
